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Theron D. Perkins
Perkins only played one year (1899) at Spanish Fort. His band
was named the Choromilitant Concert Band. He was from Boston
and played a number of places around that town from 1898 till
1934.
New Orleans Experience
Los Angeles Herald - October 2, 1898
Compositions by Perkins on program 'Gavotte, Lincoln Club'
played by the 7th Regimental band at West Lake Park.
Times Picayune - April 23, 1899 West End
Next Sunday night the popular West End resort, brilliantly
electric lighted, and with improved railroad facilities reaching it,
will be in full commission and begin the summer amusement season.
The music will be furnished by Mr. Theron D. Perkins of Boston,
who will direct a musical organization called the 'Choromilitant'
Band.
Times Democrat - April 30, 1899 - West End
Theron D. Perkins and his Choromilitant Band arrived last
night from Boston, and will open the summer season at West End
today with a varied and delightful programme of amusements,
which is to be interspersed with vaudeville acts in the shape of
acrobatic performances by the famous Faust family, numbering six,
said to be the finest gymnasts in the world, while the vitagraph will
be on hand to amuse everybody. Following is the band programme:
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April 30, 1899
Times Picayune - April 30, 1899 - West End
The popular lake resort, known among summer places of
amusement as West End, opens for the season tonight, with
attractions sufficient to throng the place. The music is to be
furnished by a band of musicians, including a number of eminent
soloists, under the leadership of Prof. Theron D. Perkins of Boston.
Times Democrat - April 30, 1899
One of the most attractive features of Perkins' Choromilitant
Concert Band is the excellent quartette of vocalists that goes to
make up the 'choro' part of the organization. Perkins has been
careful n his selection of vocalists, as he has been in the choice of
instrumentalists. It is no exaggeration to state that nearly all the
available talent of Boston has been tried to fill the parts, with the
result that the quartette has few equals in the country. The soprano,
Miss Marion Bate, has a phenomenal range, and is accredited with
being one of the highest sopranos in the country. She can take a 'G;
in altissimo with consummate ease. Added to this great range is the
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better quality of power and sweetness. Miss Ida Gertrude Haynes,
the contralto, has achieved success in both church and opera work,
and the First Church of Quincy is regretting her departure. Miss
Haynes excels in opera work, due to her remarkable dramatic
ability. Both the lady singers will be seen and heard in grand opera
next year. The tenor, Mr. Louis E. black, who is leading tenor of the
St. Cecilia and Apollo club is a find that Perkins could not have
bettered by any 'choice. He is of the robusto character, a voice most
satisfactory for opera or outdoor work. There is nothing effeminate
about Mr. Black's singing, a quality that detracts from so many
tenor voices. He scored a big success in the recent Bach concerts in
Boston. H. Bernard McAdam, the foundation of the quartette, is a
basso cantanti of unusual powers. He has a range from low C to
high G, rarely found in basses. The members of the quartette will be
heard in solo, duo, trio and quartette numbers, accompanied by the
full band. The repertoire includes all the branches of vocal work.
Times Democrat - April 30, 1899 - West end
Theron D. Perkin and his Choromilitant Band arrived last
night from Boston, and will open the summer season at West End
today with a varied and delightful programme of amusements,
which is to be interspersed with vaudeville acts in the shape of
acrobatic performances by the famous Faust family, numbering six,
said to be the finest gymnasts in the world, while the vitagraph will
be on hand to amuse everybody. Following is the programme:
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April 30, 1899

May 1, 1899
Times Picayune - May 2, 1899 - West End
There was a good crowd at the West End last night, the second
night of the season, and all present seemed to enjoy the concert by
the Perkins Concert Band, and its vocal quartette. last night was a
Dewey night, and the band played an unusual number of patriotic
ai9rs. One, which was particularly well received, was called 'A
Realistic Tone Picture of the Spanish American War,' composed by
Theron D. Perkins, the leader of the band.
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Mr. H. Bernard McAdam, basso of the quartette, sang 'The Mighty
Deep' with splendid effect.
Tonight an entirely new programme of music will be given,
which will be as follows:

May 2, 1899
Times Picayune - May 3, 1899 - West End
The West End resort-with the Perkins Band installed as musicmakers, - is now in full blast as a summer place of amusement. the
musical programme for tonight is as follows:

May 3, 1899
Times Picayune - May 4, 1899 - West End
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Another good crowd found its way to West End last night and
enjoyed the music furnished by the Perkins Band.

May 5, 1899

May 6, 1899

Times Picayune - May 7, 1899 - West End
The Perkins Band has been well received at the poplar West
End and the attendance was large all last week. The feature of this
week's programme will be a rendition of Sousa's latest success,
'Hands Across the Sea.' The band's programme for tonight is as
follows:

May 7, 1899
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May 7, 1899
Times Picayune - May 19, 1899 - West End
Good crowds have been assembling nightly at the West End
since that popular resort opened for the season, and last night was
no exception to the rule. The Perkins Band pleased with the band's
programme for tonight is as follows:

May 19, 1899
Times Picayune - May 26, 1899 - West End
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There was a good crowd at the West End last night applauding
the Perkins Band. The Band's programme for tonight is as follows:

May 26, 1899
Times Picayune - June 4, 1899 - West End
The musical programme for tonight, to be presented by the
Perkins band will be as follows:

June 4, 1899
Times Picayune - June 5, 1899 - West End
The Perkins Band will play the following programme (Toward
the end of the program Mr. Perkins was announced for a cornet solo
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but he was compelled to play several times before the gathering
showed a willingness to allow him to retire.)

June 5, 1899
Times Picayune - June 9, 1899 - West End
The excellent band concert and numerous other attractions
drew a big crowd to the West End last night. Tonight with the
Perkins Band is Opera night, and the following musical programme
has been prepared:

June 9, 1899
Times Picayune - June 10, 1899
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There was a good crowd, good entertainment and a good
breeze at the West End last night. Friday night at the West End is
called Opera night, and the Perkins Band introduced, with good
effect, selections from 'The Serenade,' ' Bohemian Girl' (with vocal
solos), 'Lohengrin,' 'Olivette,' 'The Charistan,' and other
compositions. The musical programme arranged for the Perkins
Band tonight is as follows:

June 10, 1899

June 16, 1899
Times Picayune June 24, 1899 - West End
The musical programme offered by the Perkins Band for
tonight will be as follows:
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June 24, 1899
Times Picayune - July 2, 1899 - West End
Programme for the Perkins Band at West End tonight will be
as follows:

July 2, 1899
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July 3, 1899

July 9, 1899
Times Picayune - July 10, 1899 - West End
The selections by Conductor Perkins, of the band, were in
keeping with the remainder of the programme. Mr. Perkins played
a cornet solo. He presented the musical selections in the most artistic
manner. As usual the musical programme closed with one of the
national airs.
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July 10, 1899
Times Picayune - July 24, 1899 - West End
An immense gathering of people assembled for amusement at
West End last night. The entertainment was abundant and good.
New Pictures were shown by the vitagraph. The Pantzer trio made
new friends by graceful work, and the Deltorelli brothers won new
favors with their grotesque musical act. The new feature of the
vaudeville was the first appearance at West End of Solaret, a
graceful skirt dancer, after the manner of Loie fuller, Mme.
Hermann and Papinta, using the same effects of lighting in many
colors, showing her in flames, in rainbows in roses and thousands of
yards of swirling, fleecy silks. She was received with great
enthusiasm. The programme for the Perkins Band concert tonight
will be as follows:
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July 24, 1899
Times Picayune - July 25, 1899 - West End
The programme for the Perkins Band concert tonight will be
as follows:

July 25, 1899
Times Picayune - July 29, 1899 - West End
West end had many visiting pleasure seekers who enjoyed the
man attractions presented by the management. The programme of
the Perkins Band tonight is as follows:
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July 28, 1899
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Perkins Career in Boston

April 27, 1893
Boston Herald - June 26,1898
Conductor Theron D. Perkins of the Choromilitant Concert
Band has arranged a fine programme for the Sunday concerts
tomorrow afternoon and evening at the Nantasket auditorium. This
unique combination of 75 artists has already caught the popular
favor at Nantasket, and is greeted at each appearance with large
audiences. It is complimented as being the finest musical
combination that has been on the beach for several years.
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June 11, 17 & 18, 1898

Boston Herald - June 19, 1898
The first band concert of the season was given at the
Auditorium, last Sunday, by Perkin's Choromilitant Band, and its
delightful programme was listened to by a large audience. The band
also gave a fine concert on Bunker Hill Day, and will give concert
tomorrow, July 1 the daily afternoon and evening concerts will
begin, and continue during July and August.
Boston Herald - June 26, 1898
Conductor Theron D. Perkins of the Choromilitant Concert
Band has arranged a fine programme for the Sunday concerts
tomorrow afternoon and evening at the Nantasket Auditorium. This
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unique combination of 75 artists has already caught the popular
favor at Nantasket and is greeted at each appearance with large
audiences. It is complimented as being the finest musical
combination that has been on the beach for several years.
Boston Herald - July 3, 1898
Tomorrow the new Choromilitant Concert Band, conducted by
Prof Thereon D. Perkins, will begin the series of afternoon and
evening concerts at the Nantasket Auditorium, which will continue
for the next two months. An especially attractive programme has
been arranged for tomorrow's concerts while that for Monday will
be in keeping with the spirit of the day, and will be one of the finest
musical entertainments ever given at the auditorium. among the
artists to appears with the band will be Miss chase, Miss Lynn, Mr.
Williams and Mr. Faure, as soloists.

Band Concert
Boston Herald - July 3, 1898
The regular summer time service on the Nantasket Beach
steamboat line went into effect today, and many additional trips are
now made by the commodious boats of this magnificent fleet of
stanch pleasure steamers.
Tomorrow the summer programmes of the Perkins'
Choromilitant concert Band will be given for the first time. Concerts
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will be given every; afternoon and evening until September at the
Nantasket daily....conductor Theron Perkins who conceived the idea
of organizing the Choromilitant Band, is a musician of prominence,
and has been associated with some of the best known musical
organizations in the country. He is a cornet soloist of rare merit, and
as a composer is well known.
Boston Herald - July 4, 1898
Conductor Perkins' Choromilitant Concert Band at the
Nantasket Auditorium, was favored with the largest audiences at the
afternoon and evening concerts that have gathered there in a long
time.
Today, visitors to the Auditorium will be favored with as fine a
musical programme as has ever been given at this popular resort.
Boston Herald - July 10, 1898 - Pleasure-Seekers thronged to
Nantasket last week. Choromilitant Band proving a big drawing
card for the beach-Hotel registers well filled, and all signs point to a
most prosperous season.
It has been regular Fourth of July week weather the past seven
days, and every one of them has seen this famous resort thronged
with pleasure-seekers. Of the thousands who visit the beach daily
there are very few who do not make it a point to take in one of the
band concerts at the Nantasket Auditorium, which are given every
afternoon and evening by the most noted combination of talented
musicians that Nantasket audiences have been favored with for
years. Mr. Theron D. Perkins, whose creation of the Choromilitant
Concert Band now playing at the auditorium, has brought him
prominently before the music-loving public as a genius, is a native of
the old Bay State, and has long been a well known figure in musical
circles. he was a pupil of Henry C. Brown of Brown's Brigade Band
and identified with that organization, remaining with it until it was
disorganized. He afterward built up the Cadet Band attached to the
9th Regiment, and gave it an extensive reputation. As a regimental
bandmaster he was acknowledged in the 2nd Brigade to be an
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unqualified success. He has also been bandmaster in the 8th
Regiment, and was for a term brigade bandmaster. He had at this
time been the pupil of nearly every eminent cornet teacher, and had
studied so persistently that he was already an artistic soloist. He
played for several seasons in opera where he became familiar with
this style of composition as presented from the stage. Meanwhile, he
associated himself with clubs and organizations made up of
symphony players, as a cornet soloist and trumpeter, and won the
distinction of being the most available man in that capacity among
cornet players. The sudden leap into existence of the Choromilitant
Concert Band with its unlimited possibilities, is the initial step in the
demonstration of his confidence in the thoroughness of his
education, the fitness of his temperament, his faith in the public, and
his devotion to the art of music. Mr. Perkins has been most
fortunate in his selection of material from which to build up his new
organization. Of the soloists it can be said that they are all well
known in their particular lines. They need no formal introduction to
the music-loving public, as a mention of their names will show.

Boston Herald - July 11, 1898
The crowd at Nantasket Beach yesterday was one of the largest
of the season. Although the travel to the beach did not begin to
materialize until noon, the afternoon boats and cars were crowded,
and there were fully 20,000 people on the shore during the afternoon
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and evening. The Nantasket Auditorium and the adjoining verandas
held a big audience of delighted listeners during the concerts by
Perkins' Choromilitant Concert Band and the numbers were
heartily applauded.

Auditorium Nantasket Beach, Mass.
Boston Herald - July 24, 1898 - Sirens quite unnecessary. Enough
music on South Shore without them. Nantasket has become a
Paradise of dulcet strains-Many arrivals at the hotels and all sorts of
good sport-pleasing events of the past week at the beach.
There is music in the air at this poplar summer resort this
season. In addition to concerts at the Nantasket Auditorium nearly
every hotel along the shore has its orchestra, which, together with
the electrical band at the chutes, the various combinations of
musical instruments at the merry-go-rounds and the Ferris wheel
organ, musical strains are in the air from Centre Hill to the
surfside. At the Pacific House Messrs. Morin & Schgiubiger have
Garmissen's orchestra which discourses excellent selections during
the day and evening. An orchestra from Perkins' Choromilitant
Band is engaged at the Atlantic, while the Rockland has its own
house orchestra. The Hollis, Tivoli and Ocean View houses have
their own orchestras, and pleasing musical selections are daily
discoursed by the musicians. To crown this galaxy of musical talent
the Choromilitant Concert Band which are attracting large
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audiences at every performance. It is simply wonderful to see how
quickly the public have caught on to the excellence of the new music
furnished by Conductor Perkins, and that the selections are
appreciated is shown by the hearty receptions with which each fresh
appearance of his group of artists is received. An old musician and
one well qualified to judge and criticize informed the writer the
other day that it was the finest playing that had been heard at
Nantasket for some years.

July 26, 1898

Bandstand, Nantasket Beach
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Boston Herald - August 1, 1898 - Throngs at Nantasket
There was a big crowd of pleasure-seekers at Nantasket Beach
yesterday, and the hotels did a thriving business. There was much
travel on the Nantasket Beach steamboat line and the Hingham
street railway. The fine concerts at the auditorium by the Perkins
Choromilitant Concert Band were listened to be big audiences.

Bandstand
Boston Herald - August 15, 1898
The concert at the Nantasket Auditorium by Perkins
Choromilitant Band were attended by several thousands of
delighted listeners, and the programmes rendered were the finest
given this season.
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August 18, 1898
Boston Herald - August 31, 1898
Perkins Choromilitant Concert Band which has just closed a
most successful season at the Nantasket Auditorium for the boat
company, has been engaged for next Sunday and Monday afternoon
and evening, and the public will be afforded an opportunity of
listening to some of the finest music in this vicinity on those
occasions.
Boston Herald - September 4, 1898 Visitors to Nantasket Beach tomorrow and Monday will be
afforded an opportunity of again listening to the excellent music of
Perkins' Choromilitant Concert Band at the Nantasket Auditorium.
In addition to the usual fine selection of the music for the Sunday
concert the song 'Billie and Trilby,' adapted from the novel 'Trilby,'
and set to original music arranged by Conductor Perkins, will be
given by the full band and quartet. The grand overture to 'Oberon,'
by Weber, will also be given, as well as the great tone picture 'An
American Battle Scene,' by Moses, and conductor Perkins will play
upon the cornet by special request the 'Inflammatus,' from Rossini's
'Stabat Mater,' Monday, Labor Day, in addition, Conductor Perkins
will give his new cornet solo, "Regent Polka,' for the first time.
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December 4, 1898

December 9, 1898

Boston Herald - December 10, 1898 - Successful Concert. It aroused
interest in the work of the Faith and Hope Association.
The crowd in Tremont Temple last night, in aid of the Faith
and Hope Association, by Perkins Choromilitant Concert Band
aroused interest in the new work taken up by the association, that of
furnishing suitable music to hospitals, asylums, charitable
institutions and the like.
1900
Boston Herald - January 15, 1900 - A concert for charity. Mme.
Flower and the Choromilitant Concert Band to be the feature.
Next Sunday evening a sacred concert will be given at the Park
Theatre. the proceeds will be devoted to the North End dispensary.
The features of the concert will be the presence of Mme. Flower and
Perkins' Choromilitant Band. The popular organization is already
known to the people of Boston and vicinity, although it has not been
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heard here for nearly a year. It recently returned from a long
engagement in New Orleans, where it received a flattering reception.
Boston Herald - January 18, 1900
Next Sunday evening a sacred popular concert will be given at
the Park theatre for the benefit of the North end dispensary. The
special features of the occasion will be the appearance of Mme.
Flower, the colored soprano, and Perkins' Choromilitant Concert
Band. Perkins' concert band is a unique organization, in that it
combines vocalists and instrumentalists in a peculiar and delightful
form.

January 18, 1900
Perkins' mentioned at bottom of Adv.
Boston Herald - January 28, 1900 - Another popular concert at the
Park tonight. The proceeds go to a dispensary.
The second in the series of Sunday evening popular concert at
the Park Theatre will take place this evening with Mr. Perkins and
his Choromilitant Concert Band.
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June 24, 1900
Boston Herald - July 2, 1900 - Nantasket is favored. Boats and cars
well patronized, and people throng the reservation on the beach.
In spite of the blustering wind yesterday, the travel to the
Nantasket Beach reservation was very heavy, and the afternoon
boats of the Nantasket Beach line were liberally patronized, and the
bench was thronged with people.
The afternoon and evening concerts by Perkins' Choromilitant
Concert Band were listened to by a big audience, and the
programme included many new features. On the Fourth the band
will give one of the best musical entertainments that has yet been
heard at this most popular of shore resorts.
Boston Herald - July 5, 1900 - Surf dotted with bathers. thousands
at Nantasket Beach yesterday enjoyed themselves.
From 10,000 to 15,000 persons heard the concert given by
Perkins' Choromilitant Band on the Nantasket Beach reservation,
yesterday afternoon, and the band had a big audience at the evening
performance.
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Boston Herald - July 8, 1900
The concert given in the state bandstand by Perkins'
Choromilitant Concert Band every Sunday afternoon and evening
are proving to be the attraction here and induce many people to visit
this resort who would otherwise go to some other place.
Boston Herald - July 13, 1900 - Concert every day
Another feature added to the many Nantasket Beach
attractions.
Through the enterprise of General Manager George P.
Cushing of the Nantasket Beach Steamboat Company, beginning
Sunday there will be band concerts in the state bandstand at the
Nantasket Beach reservation every day by Perkins' Choromilitant
Concert Band, concerts will be given from 3 till 5 and 7 till 9 o'clock
every afternoon and evening.
Boston Herald - July 15, 1900
Theron D. Perkins' company of instrumentalists and soloists
have been heard from the new state bandstand at Nantasket Sunday
afternoons and evenings this season, and in years past the famous
Choromilitant band has entertained thousands at Nantasket.
For the concert today the two operatic numbers will be
'Martha' and 'Carmen,' in which the voices and the band do the
ensemble work.
Mr. Perkins' cornet numbers will be 'Sweet Spirit, Hear My
Prayer,' from 'Lurline,' and the 'Phantasy Facilita' by Hartmann.
Several new novelties have also been arranged.

Boston Herald - July 16, 1900
The attraction was the fine concert given by Perkins'
Choromilitant Concert Band ate bandstand on the reservation.
Boston Herald - July 22, 1900
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Pleasures of Nantasket. Perkins' Choromilitant Band gives free
concerts day and evening.
The daily afternoon and evening band concerts at Nantasket,
which are given by Perkins' Choromilitant Band, have added
materially to the attractiveness of the beach this season. This feature
is provided through the Nantasket Beach Steamboat Company, the
park commission agreeing to furnish free seats for the thousands
who visit the resort and desire to listen to the concerts. It will be
recalled that in previous years an admission fee has been charged
for seats within the enclosure at the concerts, but under the new
order of things the public is freely admitted.
Mr. Perkins' Band this season includes many of the best
instrumentalists in America, some of them having reputations that
are international.
Boston Herald - August 12, 1900
Perkins band concerts at the beach, which are given daily
under the auspices of the steamboat company, are patronized each
afternoon and evening by very large audiences.
Mr. Theron Perkins, who has been ill and unable to conduct
the band for several days, will assume the baton again at the
concerts today.
Boston Herald - August 12, 1900
Perkins band concerts at the beach, which are given daily
under the auspices of the steamboat company, are patronized each
afternoon and evening by very large audiences.
Mr. Theron Perkins, who has been ill and unable to conduct
the band for several days, will assume the baton again at the
concerts today.
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Boston Herald - July 23, 1900 - Big day at Nantasket Beach.
Thousands flock there to enjoy the music and other attractions.
Yesterday was another busy Sunday at the Nantasket Beach
reservation, and it is estimated that there were at least 40,900 people
at the shore during the afternoon and evening. The Nantasket
pavilion held large audiences during the afternoon and evening
concerts by Perkins' Choromilitant Concert Band.

Boston Herald - August 5, 1900 - Nantasket Beach
This famous resort as a state reservation is becoming more
popular as the season advances than its most sanguine promoters
ever even dreamed of, and not a little of that popularity is due to the
liberality of the Nantasket Beach Steamboat Company in providing
the visitors to the beach with the excellent free concerts which are
being given every afternoon and evening by Prof. Theron D. Perkins
and his famous Choromilitant Concert Band of noted musicians.
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August 12, 1900
Boston Herald - August 12, 1900
Perkins band concerts at the beach, which are given daily
under the auspices of the steamboat company, are patronized each
afternoon and evening by very large audiences.
Mr. Theron Perkins, who has been ill and unable to conduct
the band for several days, will assume the baton again at the
concerts today.
Boston Herald - August 19, 1900
At the concert today in the pavilion, which are given under the
direction of the steamboat company, Theron D. Perkins, leader of
the Choromilitant Band will assume the baton, having recovered
from his illness.
Boston Herald - August 20, 1900
Crowds at the beaches. Thousands of person visit popular
resorts about the shores of the harbor.
There was another big crowd of excursionists at the Nantasket
Beach reservation yesterday, and the popular band concerts in the
Nantasket pavilion drew the usual large audiences, both afternoon
and evening.
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Boston Herald - September 2, 1900 - Closing day at Nantasket
The afternoon and evening concerts by Perkins' Choromilitant
Concert Band, at the Nantasket pavilion, will continue to be the
attraction here until after Labor Day. The management of the
Nantasket Beach Steamboat Company has engaged Perkins' Band
for Sunday, Sept. 9 and 15, bit there will not be any concerts week
days after Monday.
Boston Herald - November 18, 1901 - A fine entertainment. North
end dispensary's sacred concert at Columbia Theatre attracted a
large audience.
A well-filled house greeted conductor Perkins and his
Choromilitant Band at the Columbia Theatre, last night, on the
occasion of the sacred concert given by the North End dispensary.
The programme consisted of several numbers by the band assisted
by vocal artists and readers. The work of the band was varied in
character and was highly appreciated, the descriptive selection,
Ludars' 'Cavalry Charge,' being, perhaps the favorite.
Boston Post - June 29, 1902
Nantasket point promises to be a particularly interesting place
to visit this summer. D. O. Wade has the hotel, and continues to
serve his famous dinners and clam bakes. A summer theatre is being
built there by Theron D. Perkins, the bandmaster, and it is intended
to present vaudeville and band concerts daily.
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August 29, 1902
Boston Herald - March 21, 1909 - Concert for college. Plans for
young men's Catholic association's social.
The chorus of 400 mixed voices which is being trained for the
concert to be given under the auspices of the Young Men's Catholic
Association of this city in Mechanics' building patriots' day night is
working hard under the direction of Theron D. Perkins. The affair
is being arranged for the benefit of the fund for the new Boston
College.
Portsmouth Herald - April 12, 1909 - May visit Portsmouth
Theron D. Perkins has received so many requests for dates for
his International Musical Festival from all parts of the country since
it became known that he was going to give a performance in aid of
the new Boston College building fund, on Patriot's Day, at
Mechanics Hall, that he has arranged to take the organization on a
tour of the New England states after the Boston engagement.
Requests for dates have come from as far away places as Los
Angeles, Houston, Texas, Tacoma and Winnipeg.
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Boston Herald - October 1, 1911 - For Cambridge carnival
The Perkins Band, conducted by Theorn D. Perkins has been
engaged for the Cambridge Industrial carnival. The band played at
Revere Beach all summer.
Boston Herald - June 8, 1913 - City summer concerts
The park and recreation department of Boston has secured the
services of Theron D. Perkins and his Boston concert band, to give
Sunday afternoon concerts on Boston Common and evening
concerts in the various sections of the city during this summer
season. Mr. Perkins has been connected with many of the best
musical features in New England. By his long career as a
bandmaster in different parts of the United states, in concert and
choral work, he is among the recognized leaders of the country. Mr.
Perkins is in charge of the stage music at the Boston Opera House
and has for the past six seasons furnished the summer band music at
Revere Beach, where he has put the standard of music on a high
plane. Mr. Perkins will conduct a body of excellent musicians.
Mr. Perkins and his band are now daily holding rehearsals.
The programs will be varied and will include instrumental solos,
duets, quartets, sextets, in addition to choral and other vocal
numbers.
Sunday concerts will be given from the new Parkman
bandstand on Boston common every Sunday, weather permitting,
beginning June 29 and ending August 31. Concerts postponed on
Sundays, on account of rain, will be given the following Monday
evening, or on the Wednesday noon following at the same stand.
The evening concerts will start on July 8, and each section will
be provided with evening music, given by Director Perkins and his
musicians.
Boston Herald - August 17, 1913 - Municipal concerts
The following municipal concerts will take place this
afternoon:
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Boston common, 3:30 p.m. Theron D. Perkins and his band.
On this occasion French Sunday will be observed-the eighth in the
series of concerts being given during the summer season on Boston
common. Mr. Perkins will conduct the musicians through a
program composed entirely of French compositions.

August 17, 1913

Pittsburgh Daily Post - June 7, 1914 - Big music spectacle at
Kennywood today.
Perkins' International Band with the grand opera singers will
be the big musicial attraction at Kennywood today, introducing a
program which for spectacular effects is said to be one of the most
novel of the season. theron D. Perkins, conductor and owner of the
band, is a musician of wide repute, one of the conductors of the
Boston Grand Opera Company for five seasons, and leader of the
Municipal Band of that city. He is the originator of the world peace
spectacle, which will be the feature at Kennywood today. It presents
an imaginary peace congress in which universal peace is attained
through the power of music in subdung the fighting spirit.
The members of the band are dressed in international
costumes.
Boston Herald - January 27, 1924 Arlington girls have school band.
The band is instructed and directed by Theron D. Perkins.
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July 3, 1927
Boston Herald - July 22, 1928 - 5 band concerts in parks today
Band concerts will be held under the auspices of the city of
Boston Park Department, beginning at 3:30 p.m. today, at the
following places: - Boston common - the Perkins Band

July 22, 1920
Fitchburg Sentinel - May 28, 1928
Theron D. Perkins, who instructs the Fitchburg High School
Band, will lead the combined bands of the New England high
schools in Boston today after th;e individual band competition.
Fitchburg High Band is not to compete as it is to play at the County,
meet at Crocker Field this afternoon.
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Boston Herald - August 6, 1928 - Newsboys' Band has its first
rehearsal. Takes its place with orchestra, glee and harmnica clubs.
Members of the Harry E. Burrougs Newsboys' Foundation
who have made known their desire to form a band met yesterday
afternoon at the clubhouse, 10 Somerset Street, for their first
rehearsal. When complete the band will be composed of 62 pieces
and will be outfitted by the foundation. The leader of the band is
Theron Perkins, one of the municipal bandleaders of Boston.
Fitchburg Sentinel - April 11, 1931
Theron D. Perkins, who formerly instructed the high school
band in this city, was presented with a diamond-studded gold medal
by the rotary boys' Club Band of Framingham at its annual concert
yesterday. The presentation was made by Edwin Franko Goldman,
New York Band leader, and president of the American
Bandmasters' Association, 40 of whose members attend the concert.
The Band, numbering 105 boys, was led by Mr. Perkins, its director,
Mr. Goldman, Walter Smith and Henry G. Fillmore in selections of
their own compositions.
Boston Herald - July 22, 1931 - Bandmaster meet for N. Y. concerts
Several noted leaders to conduct own compositions.
More than a dozen well known bandmasters arrived here
today to conduct their own compositions at public band concerts in
New York this week.
The group, members of the American Bandmasters'
Association, will be greeted by Mayor Walker at City Hall
tomorrow afternoon. Tomorrow night many of them will wave their
batons as the Goldman Band plays their works on the mall in
central park.
Ampong the grou are Theron Perkins, Walter M. Smith and
D.A. Ives of Boston...
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Perkin's Death
Boston Herald - November 16, 1934 - Theron D. Perkins-Noted
musician formerly was Perkins band leader
The funeral of Theron D. Perkins who died Wednesday after
an illness of three years, will be held at his home, 1588
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, this afternoon, at 1 o'clock.
He was a widely known musician and may years ago conducted
the Perkins Band, which was named for him.
He was born in Topsfield, and his parent were Rodney Perkins
and Sally (Adams) Perkins. His musical career included about 40
years of concerts and productions. He was at one time a member of
the Boston Opera House Orchestra.
Mr. Perkins was a member of the Odd Fellows, the
Framingham Rotary Club, the National Band Masters' Association
and the Boston Musicians' Union.

